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Space Forts 
or 

"Where Are You Obi Wan Kenobi?'' 

by H . Keith H enson 

We who have grown up with the bomb can hardly imagine a world without the Sword of Damocles 
hanging over our heads by a thread. Strategic warfare has been dominated by offense for over 30 years. 

Even though it might take 20-50 years, advances in space might swing the balance back toward 
defense. Here are some wild speculations, hopefully based on engineering realities. 

Don't be too surprised if thC' DepartmC' nt 
of Odt·nse picks · up the s lack in NASA 
fundin g o f mass drin•rs and solar saib. A 
mass d1 iv1·1 is just what you nt-ed to b1 ing 
mo:. t o f a n a~tt·roid to thl' \'icinity o f th<' 
Earth by throwing away pa 1 t o f tlw 
astC'IOid fm reaction mass. Solar sa ils 
would bring them back pitTl' llll'al. A 
million -ton astC'roid in high Eanh orbit 

would solve a numbe1 of problt·ms such a~ 
prO\·iding hardt•ning for cntain advanced 
wC'apons system:. and th C' ir heat s inks. 

" Hardt-ning" i:. th l' capacity to take a 
beating and n·main funct ional. 

" Heal sink" i:. an engineering term 
which can mt'an a nything from a iiny clip 
0 11 a transistor to tilt' t\lississippi rin·r. It 's 
whatever i:. ust•tl lO gt•t rid of waste heal. 

On Earth. waste heat is mos tl y ('arried orr 
by watt' • m air and l'\'t:ntually radiated 
from thl' \'tlSt area of th<' plam·1 imo llw 
cold (three degrees above absolute zero) 
un iverse. Some of you may remember the 
story by Poul Anderson about ;1 rog11 c
pla11t·1 (Satan) that was tha\\'t·d 0111 by a 
dost' pass near a s tar a nd 1 hen kt·p1 war in as 
it sailed back into the dark by ind11s1ri;d 
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wai.1r lw<11 on a grand scale. Ccuing rid o f 
wa:.ic lwa1 wi1hou1 a p lane1 isn·1 hard. bu1 
i1 b 11 "1 cheap e ither. 

\\'as1e hl'at radiators are a major fan or in 
the design of space industrial faciliti('s, 
h<tbitats. farms and mili1ary bast·:.. For all 
or thc.·st• including. in lht' long run. 
111ili1ary bases, the Stcfan-Bollllnan law 
1l;'hlli111; 1c.·111 1.x:rnlllrl;' am! radia dun rate 
and 1he fact 1hat people and their 111ad1ines 
func1ion best around "room temµt·rature" 
implies thal the radiator urfacc area will 
lw abo u1 four square me1er:. for <·very, 
kilO\\'illl of was1e heat. 

i\ l ilitary fac1 111: in 1ht· s ile we need. 
was1c heat radia1ors will be.· wry large. 
Radia1ors must he filkd with some1hing 
(subs1itutt·s ror wind and watt'r) lO nirry 
llll' lwat. For bot h physical and c.·conomic 
rc.·asons radiators should lrnve wa lls 110 
1hickcr 1han required 1ocon1ai111hdilli11g 
ma1nia I. 

i\ l i litary fact =2: radia1or~ art• 
u11a\•o idabl y fragile. Something both large 
and fragik wo uld make a lou:.y military 
heat sink . Nobody can cheat on ph ysical 
luws. bu1 wi1h an asteroid. you would be· 
ablr (fot a while) to use the.· "Alicc·s 
Rcl>ta11ra11t Method" of waSll' heat 
dil>posal. Alice, who lived in the bc·lfry or a 
dt'sc.·rtt·d d111rch and put the garbage 
downstairs. didn't have to Lake it out wry 
oflen . 

T\\'O \\'l'<tpon systems, particle.· beaml> 
and lasers. ha\•e the potc·n1ial 10 l'lld 1hc 
currc·nt o ffense-dominated i\kxkan s1aml
o ff rdc·rrrd to as ·'Mutual Assured 
Dt'struc tion." or MAD. (SomeonC' in the.· 
fi \'l'·sidl'd squirrel cagl' has a St' Ilse o f 
humor.) 1.asers an· gtuing suhsta111ial 
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(abo u15200 millio111x•r year) development 
money in this coumr)'. and panicle beams 
are belit·,·cd to be better supported in the 
U.S.S. R. Tfw April ·79 issue of Scien tific 
American has a disparaging article o n 
particle beam weapons. A good pan of 
their objt·c1io 11s would 1101 apply 10 
asteroid-based weapons . but paniclebeams 
do seem to have mon• problems than lasers. 
(The article. while well wo rth reading, has 
some of the fla\'or of a 1900 essa y on the 
impossibility o f !wavier 1han a ir flight. ) 

Bo th particle beamlt and lasers a re line of 
sight , speed of light weapons. This could 
make fo r sonw m igh1 y sho rt wars! They are 
very similar in 1wcding millions of 
kilowatts of powt·r anti large hca1 sinks 
(because 1hey are not wry effi cient) and 
both work bt'ttl'r in space. Either method. 
with enough power lwhind it and a good 
enough aiming systt·m. could make shon 
work of ICBM's. submarine launched 
ballistic misl>iielt and perhaps even 
bombers and crubt• missiles. thereby 
e limina1ing a ll th rt'(' o f 1hc U.S. " triad" a1 
one s1roke. (Pn·ttr neat, huh?) Since they 
are not " weapons of mass des1ruction" 
presumably they would not be banned by 
the 1967 Outer Spare Trca1y. (The U.S. 
and the ti .S.S. R. an· special cases as their 
ABM treaty binds 1hcm to no t emplace 
space-based alllihallis tic missile weapons 
and s1rongl y limits ground-based ABM's. 
The treaty was a smart move for both 
coulllries considering 1hc cost (very, very 
high ) to cffectivcnes:. (low) ratio of ground 
based ABM syl>trms. If space-based 
weapons n·vt·rst'd this ra1io. the 1rea1y 
would certainl y bt· revised, mutually or 
unilaterally.) 

Skipping for a moment the moral and 
geopolitical implications, (you can make a 
good case supporting or opposing) how 
does an as teroid fit into this picture? 

First. it's by far the easiest way to get a 
hardened s ite into space. Hardening is 
absolutely essential if the opposition has a 
simi lar installation. Otherwise, a ll the 
advantages go to " he who shoots first," a 
situation worse than MAD. An actively 
defended ron could most Ii kely stop 
missiles. but there is no way to shoot down 
a laser beam. However, you need not worry 
abo ut la sers if you arc in side a 
multimillio n-ton asteroid. An MIT swdy 
some years ago concluded that even to 
s ligh1ly deflect an asteroid (e.g. Icarus) 
would take a lot of 1he very largcs1 
hydrogen bombs people make. A laser 
sized to wipe out missiles would just blow 
little pock marks in the surface.· o f an 
asteroid. 

Second, to keep the laser cool you need a 
monstc·r heat sink 1ha1 a hostile laser 
won't cu t to confeui . Radiators arc just too 
\'ulnerabk, (sec abo\'e) so the waste heat 
will have to be stored till thl· war is over 
and 1ha1 means an asteroidal sized mass to 
sto re the heat. Even if 1he laser gasses o nly 
makt' one pass through the laser and then 
arc discharged into space, a substantial 
heat sink would be needed for tht' 
auxilliary t'quipmcnt and s uch things as 
cooling the laser mirrors. For the same 
reason. all the cnngy to fight a war will 
have 10 be stored inside. 

Both particle beams and 
lasers ... could make short work 
of ICMB's, submarine 
launching ballistic missiles and 
perhaps even bombers and 
cruise missiles, ther eby 
eliminating all three of the U.S. 
"triad" at one stroke. 

If you were facing hostik lasers. 
diwning a solar power sa telli1c (SPS) to 
powl'r an antiba llistic laser would 1101 be a 
wist· move. lksidcs that, gl'osynchronous 
orbit, the most likely place for S PS. may be 
hight·r than ideal for these weapons. It 
would be eafier to hi1 missiles from a lower 
orbi1 . though recent studies claim tha 1 
aircraft could be powered by laser from 
geosynchronous orbit. (Seven s1udies ha,·e 
bt'cn made on laser-powerl'd aircraft 
concepts during 19711-1978: see " Lasc·r 
Aircrnfl'' Astronautics & Aeronautics, 
March 1979.) 

I low 111urh energy storagt• and h t'<ll sink 

L-5 News. June 1979 



capaci1y \\·ould be needed to rig h1 a 
hypo1l1l'lirnl war lx·1wet•11 lhl' major 
po"·t' • ~ with space based lasers zapping a ll 
1hc mis~iks? U 111l'ss you complica1c• 1hings 
by having 1hc· rons 1ry 10 figh1each 0 1her 10 
1he fini sh . a kw g igawall ho urs or beam 
l' lll'rgy is surficicnl tO wipe OUI lhc• 
warht·ac.l delivl'ry syslcms invento ry o r 1hr 
t•n1irt· world . Altoge1her there an: less tha n 
5000 ICBM's a nd submari ne-laundwd 
ba llis1ic 111issiles. Five g igawa tt hours o r 
beam l'm·rgy wo uld g ive a liulc less 1ha11 a 
to n or t•xplosive t.ffcct for each Olll'. 

Bl'ca 11st· lasers arc only about 20"0 
dricit·111. • a nd a llO\,·ing for soml' \a ft·1y 
ma rgin . c·11t'1gy s1ornge mig h1 bl' It'll 1imes 
1ht lx·am c·nc:rgy a nd heal sink nipaci1y 
abou1 t•igh1 1imcs 1he beam energy. T o gt'I 
a reel for 1his a mo u111 o r e nergy in ~tandartl 
111ili1ary 1t·rm~ o ne: gigawa11 ho ur is 
l'quirnk111 1<> aho111 900 tons o f T NT . 

Thl' 1wx1 q11rs1ion is ho w big an as1t·ro id 
do you 1wt•d in onkr 1<> absorh, sa y. ·IO 
gigawatt hour~? A simple rult· of 1hu111b i~ 
tha1 a kilo \,·au ' t'cond will h l'al a kilogram 
of rock about om· degree C. Fo n y gigawall 
hour:. i~ l 'IA x 109 kilowatts, which 111t•a 11 ~ 
1his much t•nt·rgy would lwat a millio n !On 
( I Oq kg) am·roid 1,1.·l degrees C. Tlwnm1 I 
s11t·~s 1a1ht·1 !11<111absolute 1cmpaa1111 c· riM· 
may 1t1111 otll to bt· a dl'tn111i11i11g fan or. 
T o kt'<'P a Ion n·ady. you kc·tp it cold. 

How wo uld a n asteroid for1 be con
s1ructed 1ha1 could iake conside rable 
pounding from lasers a nd missiles a nd s1ill 
be a ble 10 zap IC BM 's? The bes1 type. 10 
stan , wo uld be the solid nickel-iro n varie1y 
fou nd in science fic1ion stories. U n fonu
na 1ely. 1ha1 may be the only place 10 rind 
Lhe m. The p rocesses (ho 1ly argued over) 
tha t formed 1hese o bjects may have lefl frac
ture-pro ne weak zones of silica te ma1eria l 
between la rge blocks of solid meta l. 

Fo r iron asteroids wi1h fra c1ure zones or 
sto ny iron (lumps of iron mixed with rock) 
1he rirst jo b will be some outside shapi ng 
fo llowed by d rilling a 101 o f holes 1hrough 
1hc as1eroid a nd stringing it 1oge1her wi1h 
steel rabies. This wo uld pro bably work 
with any as1ero id tha1 had as much com· 
pressive s1reng th as concre1e. 

Next, a male o f coolan1 channels would 
be drilled through 1he rock o r iro n . Iro n 
would provide a n advantage here because 
of i1s much be1te r conductivi1y. Ei1her rock 
o r iron would be fairl y easy 10 drill 
throug h . bu1 a mixwre would be more diffi 
cult . The laser, con1rol syste m and power 
s1o rage would be ins1a lled in cavities dug 
out o f 1he cen1er o f 1he as1eroid. My g uess is 
1ha1 e nergy would be stored in fl ywheels or 

•If you be lieve· in hig her effic iency, p lug in 
your own numbers. Free e lec1ro n lasl'rS 
mig ht reach 50%. 

fuel cells. Primary power could be nuclear 
reactors or sola r cells. Eilhcr 1he solar cells 
or heat radia1ors for the reactor would 
hang outside and you could expect them 10 
be shot o H right at 1he s1art o r any ac1io n. 

Las tly, Lhe surface wou ld be covered 
many meters deep wi1h foamed me ial 10 
soak up e nergy fro m a close nuclear blast 
or a short laser pulse. Much of the energy 
from a nuclear blast in space a rrives in the 
form of X-rays which heal the o llls ide sur
face so fast that a shock wave causes pieces 
10 fl y off the inside wall (spa llatio n). A 
substantial la yer o f some1hing crushable 
takes care or this problem. 

How much energy storage 
and heat sink capacity would be 
needed to fight a hypothetical 
war between the major powers 
with space based lasers zapping 
all the missiles? 

T o track targets and contro l 1he a iming 
or 1hc laser would require a dispersed 
phased array radar 100 spread out to knock 
out with missiles and 100 hard to 1ake out 
qu ic kly with a laser . Verirication o f 1arge t 
dcs1ruc1ion and some tracking would be 
done o pLically or wi1h infrnr<'ci . T he nidar 
information would be 1ransmiued over 
redundan1 channels 10 a very la rge. rast 
computer in the Con . This pan is within 
the capacity o f presen t day electronics. 

Like 1he Dea1h S iar in S tar Wars, 1hese 
space Cons would have a vu lnerable spol. 
They could be rea ll y messed up ir a 1ig h1Jy 
rocused laser beam wcn1 in where 1he irre la-
1ivcly diffuse beam we nt out. Each one 
mig ht be surrounded wi1h a flo1illa of 
active ly contro lled mirrors. Thal way, a 
fon could take bank shots at the o ther forts, 
while avoidjng looking direc1ly a 1 them . 
(A rully focused beam would be so e ner
getic 1hat it would noi be reflected , but just 
vaporize the bank-sho 1 mirror.) 

There are many coun1er and counter
coun1e r sLrategies including shooting las
ers at the Cons fro m 1he g round, trying 10 
disable a ll the enemy's re rtecto r flo Lilla, 
hardening the ba nk sho1 refl ectors, a nd 
slinging rocks a t the Com. None look very 
promisi ng. Attacking from the g round 
wi 1h lasers looks like it would bankrupt 
1he counlT)' that tried i1. 

\Vhy? Miss iles can by dcs1royed by Lhe 
energy equivale n1 of a few kilogra m s o f 
TNT. A bomber can be wrecked by the 
equivalcn1 of a few hundred kilograms. 
But an asteroid would 1<1ke hundreds of 
megatons o f TNT or millio ns or g igawau 
hours. No1 counting laser ineffi ciency, or 

1he cost o r the laser, a million g igawau 
hours a t o ne cent per kWh is S 100 billio n . 
The lasers would cos1a thousand10 a mil
lion Limes 1his much. HitLing a fon wi1h 
a no1her as1ero id would be eHec1ive. bu1 
would 1ake years due 10 celestial mechanics 
consideratio ns. Also, i1 isn ' t easy 10 do 
secretly. Even 1he s ligh1est abili1y of a fort 
to dodge would make it vastly more diHi
cult to hit. 

Fighting it Olli be1ween forts o r similar 
size looks like a los1 cause. T he old saying 
" this hurts me more 1ha n you " really app· 
lies 10 space rorts because four 1imes as 
much e nergy as is in the laser beam must be 
dumped interna lly. The vas1 majority o r 
energy coming in o n a laser beam would be 
reradia 1ed 10 s pace from where i1 struck 
and do very liule heating. Even with limit· 
less e ne rgy available, an auacker using la · 
sers would cook itself long before doing 
much damage 10 a target fon . 

Fo r 1he same reason, a small a mou nt or 
hardening would pro1ec1 a ground ins1alla-
1ion fro m a 11ac k by a space-based laser . 
The 10 1al energy available within a fort 
due to laser energy s1orage is equi valent 10 
on ly a few hundred 10 a re w 1housand io ns 
of T NT . The opposiLion couldn' t hide 1he 
size of a fort e ither. The potential destruc
tive power o r a fort would be directly pro· 
portional 10 its observable size. 

Schemes 10 put forts out of ac1ion would 
he less ;111rnc1ive if many countries ow ned 
several ro rts each. If only two countries 
owned o ne fort each , a for1 being pul ou l o f 
ac1ion would leave 1heownerof 1ha1 fort in 
a very bad fix, exposed 10 ICBM ·s wit hou t 
any way to re1alia1e. If a doze n coun1ries 
owned SC'veral forts each, 1he re would be 
very li11le po int in keeping ICBM 's aclive 
a t a l I. Or COttrse, some countries WOU Id Sli II 
keep IC BM's around just 10 ro rc(' 0 1hers to 
spend money o n defense. (A major effect o r 
1hc U.S. bomber rteet is 10 force the 
U .S.S.R . 10 spend a bundle o n air defense.) 

Whe1her or no1 as teroid fons and very 
large lasC'rs in space would have a major 
eHect on ground warfare is a good ques-
1ion. I am sure 1ha1 tanks would be much 
more difficuh IO 1ake out of action 1han 
cruise missiles or bombers. H o wevl'r, ir th C' 
proble ms o f shooting down 1hrough 1he 
a1mosphere can be solved (aclap1i ve optics 
won't wo rk because o f the dista nce 10 1he 
perturbing media). it might accelera1e 1he 
curre n1 1re nd, slarted by prec ision guided 
muni1ions, 1oq uickly remove large. expe n
sive o bjects fro m the ba11lcfield. I don't 
think thC' troops will go back to swords and 
horses, bu1 au tomatic rifles, hand-held 
rocke1 launchers and motorcycles migh1 be 
1he mos1 expe ns ive items prac1ical o n a 
year 2000 ba ulcficld . 

May the force be wi1h you ! m 



When the Soviets 
Let Their Hair Down 

While Soviet remarks recorded at international conferences and in scholarly journals tend to be 
guarded, sometimes in the popular press the Soviets let their hair down. 

by Dick Fredericksen 

Regular readers or L-5 News should be 
experts, or sorts. on what to expect o r the 
Sovit'l space program. By a casual count. 
there were five full -scale articles, two 
comnwntarics. three news items, and 
sixteen snippets 1ha1 bore on this subject in 
the period from January, 1978 through 
March, 1979. J im Oberg and Phill Parker 
gaw technical details of the Salyut-Soyuz 
program. Tom Hcppcnheimcr a llowed 
1ha1 the Salyut-Soyuz hookup quali£ics 
(like Skylab before it) as a "space station "; 
whilt' Oberg, pu lling the evidence 
together, concluded that the Soviets mean 
busi ness about human activities in space, 
and 1ha1 something BIG is in the works. 

As £or the Soviets' own representation of 
what they arc about, Jim Oberg provided a 
long series or translations from the Soviet 
press, scienti£ic reports, etc. Frederick 
Osborne. J r .. also conveyed some remarks 
mad e by Sovie1 scienti s ts al an 
intcmational astronautical conkrcnce. An 
overall summary is that Soviet scientists 
are cautio usly optimistic abo ut span· 
indus tri a li zation and so lar power 
satellites. O ne Soviet scientist has even 
taken the " O 'Neill line" with respect LO the 
use o f lunar resources. 

However, tht· remarks recorded al 
international confc:rc·nccs, in scho larly 
journals. and the like are understandably 
rather guarded. L-5 readers may be 
interested to learn that sometimes, in the: 
the popular press. 1.he Soviets lr1 their hair 
down. The accompanying art icle from 
Sputnik magazine (" Energy from Space") 
is a spectacular case in point. (Sputnik. a 
digest in form and content, cites Nedelya
The Weck-as the original solirce.) 

A number or observations arc worth 
making. First. note the a lmost lyrical 
quality or the description . " T o it (the 
microwave beam fro m the power satellite). 
neither the cold or space, nor the thickness 
or the a tmosphere. nor £og. nor dark storm 
cloud~ will be an obstacle. h wi ll operate 
unintC'rruptedly. day and night." Gosh . 
remember the U.S. Postal Service? 
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Secondly, note carc£ully the list or 
en vironmental concerns: " How will the 
transmission or microwaves impact radio 
communications?" That's only given as 
one example or such a concern, but s till it 
seems a signi£icant choice, by way o r what 
it doesn' t put foremost. l'Vhat about the 

Scan an article about marsh
lands, and you'll learn of 
schemes to make the northern 
rivers run backwards . . .. Soviet 
Communists have a fondness 
for this sort of thing: they love 
to raise visions of technological 
revolution .... 

microwai1e safety issuel So"ic1 sak1y limits 
£or human exposure 10 microwaves (.01 
milli-watts/ cm2) arc more exacting than 
the United States srnndard ( IOOO times 
higher). and have been frcquently cited by 
those in America who £eel an anxiety about 
microwave proli[crntion. Notice. though , 
that at least one Soviet writer doesn't let the 
microwave wi llies temper his emhusiasm 
£or SPS (or SKES. as the Russians 
dcsignalt' it). There may be mon· than one 
school or thought abonl microwave sa£c1y 
in the USSR as well as in the U.S. Or. it 
may bt- that the Soviets do not intend their 
industrial sa£e1y standards to be applied 
unconditionally (to the exclusion or large
scale economic benr£its) or out or context 
(in a roped-or£ receiving area). 

There is only one surprising note in 
what otherwise reads like a familiar l itany: 
tht' allusion to "the bowl or a receiving 
antenna with a diamt·tcr or one kilometer 
or a bit larger. .. Bowl? Most of us had been 
envisioning something more like a £ield or 
waving dipoles. 

A word or caution is in order. An 

American reader. knowing that the Soviet 
press is carefully censored. may in£cr 100 
much from the publication therei n or a 
pro-SPS article. It may seem to carry 
o££icia l approval. O r, deeply suspicious of 
all things Soviet, the American may sec the 
article as "disin£ormation"-a put-up job 
10 mislead Western readt·rs. Either way. the 
impression could be heightened in the 
prese111 instance by the racl that the article 
was reprinted in Sputnik. the USSR ·s 
slickest propaganda export. Nothing 
appears there, it is reasonable to assume, 
without thorough review. 

A more relaxed appraisal, however. is 
available: scientific bigtl1ink is a fully 
approved lite rary genre in the USSn . P ick 
up a children's book about transportation 
in a Soviet bookstore, and you're likely to 
£ind (somewhere toward the end) a 
breathless prediction or hovercars and 
levi tated trains. Scan an article about 
marshlands, and you'll learn or schemes to 
make the northern rivers run backward. 
Read something about space, and-well, 
you get the picture. Soviet Communists 
have a fondness for this son or thing: they 
love to raise visions or technological 
revolution, especially i£ vast public 
enterprises arc required. 

How seriously to takl' i t? Well. it's not a 
commitment for dcliw ry in the second 
quarter o r 1983. Neitht·r resources nor 
prestige arc laid on the line by the mert' fact 
that the Soviets let their hair down and talk 
about projects that appeal to them. On the 
o ther hand, neither is the discussion 
frivolous: the censors would be unlikdy LO 

pass a similiar article 1ha1 encourages 
hopes or, say. telekinesis or precognition . 
Tht' fact that the grandios" vision is pub
lishc-d docs imply a judgmen t that it's a 
reasonable scientific speculation. The fact 
1ha1 the Soviets arc pouring resources and 
cHorts into human occupancy of space 
docs say something. And the Soviets do 
embark upon large-sGtle projects with 
long-term payoHs: it is in £act their favorite 
son of project. 
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This article from the Soviet newspaper Nedelya (The Week) exemplifies what Dick Fredericksen 
terms "scientific big think ... in the USSR." (See the preceeding article, "When the Soviets Let 
Their Hair Down," by Dick Fredericksen.) 

Energy from Space 
The creation of the orbital system "Salyut-Soyuz," serviced by automated space freighters, opens 

the way to construction in the cosmos of varied objects, among them orbital power plants. 

by Iosi/ Zorich 

The power of the Sun exceeds by 5,000 
times the to ta l power of all other sources of 
energy on Earth. And that source is 
inexhaustible. However. on Earth the 
Sun's rays scorch a ll living things in some 
regions. while in others they don"t prep in 
for mo111hs. But even in the Sahara and 
Kara-Kum deserts. the Sun disappears 
nightly for half of the 24-hour cycle. Sma ll 
wonder. then , that up until lately scil'ntists 
li ;1v1: 1n·a11·d solar t<·chno logy without 
much enthusiasm as an industrial resource 
for electr ic power generation. 

But there is a place where the u n shines 
consta ntly. That's in the open cosmos. 
T here. there's no sunshine or sunset. no 
clouds. no atmosphere to wcakt·n the 
sunshine. And now scientists o f man y 
rountri l's arc arriving at the thought that 
it 's necessary to capture the Sun ·s l'ncrgy 
precisely in space', and send it to the Earth. 
But is this possible? Yes. it's possibk, and 
if not immediately. then in the not so 
remote fut ure. 

Already today they put photovoltaic 
panels o n sa tellites and spaceships. These 
transform solar energy into electrici ty and 
fr<>d with it the apparatus a nd auxiliary 
engines of the ships. Imag ine a space 
station in so-called geostationary orbit; 
that is, at a distance of 35,800 kilomctt·rs 
from the Eart h . The period of revolution of 
such a statio n'is 2·1 hours; it will revolve 
synchronously with the Earth's rotation . 
T he station will seemingly " hang" over 
o ne poi nt o f the Earth 's surface. 
Geostat io nary. or synchronous. orbits arc 
nothing new; in them arc found 
commu nication satellites. with the hel p o f 
which telegraph-telephone communica
tio ns a nd lo ng-di stance televisio n 
transmission are realized. 

Artwork by fames Babcock 

At such a height, every square meter of 
the spaceship's panels can constantly 
receive from the Sun abou t one and a half 
kilo watts; from them it is possible to 
transform roughly a tenth pan into 
electricity. One hundred and fifty watts 
from a square meter: tha t. to be sure, isn ' t 
much, but then. there's as much free space 
as you like in the cosmos. There's nmhing 
to prevent spreading panels for tens of 
kilometers a nd rec<'iving from them 
millions of kilowa tts of energy. It is 
calc ulated that if a so lar cosmic 

electrostatio n (S KES) is furni shed wi th a 
pair of wings measuring 6 by 5 kilometers 
each, then the output of electricity will be 5 
millio n kilowa tts. 

There is also another way to transform 
solar into electrical energy: therma l 
turbines. It is possible to gather solar rays 
with gigantic mirrors. concentrate the 
powerful hcams. and use them to heat a 
liquid, turning it to steam. The steam will 
work in the ususa l way: turn a turbine, 
with which a generator is connected. 
producing clcctriral current. 
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Fantasy? No, Reality! 
However, 1herc arises a problem of 

Lransponing 1he elec1rici1y 10 Ea nh . Nol 
a long wires. that's for sure! Two means of 
1ransmi1ting power over long dis1ances 
wi1hou1 wires arc being proposed: 1he fi rs1 
with 1he help of a laser beam, and 1he 
seco n d - microwaves. The second. 
perhaps. is the more p rac1icable. 

Microwave 1echnology has de\'eloped 
broadly in recen1 decades. II is precisely in 
1his cemimeter wavelength range 1ha11hey 
carry ou 1 th e o bscrv a1i o n s of 
radioastrono my and implement hig h
frcq ucncy radio communications. The 
possibility of indus1rial 1ransm ission of 
la rge quan1i ties of elcctriciLy via 
mi crowave ch a nne ls is a lso unde r 
inves1igalion . The first ideas in 1his area 
are auribu1ed to the dis1inguished Sovie1 
physicist. academ ician Pe1er Kapitsa. 

This capaci1y promises humani1y 
enormous benefits: it wi ll be possible to 
pump clcc1rici1y alo ng waveguides-pipes 
laid under 1he ground like oil and gas 
pipes. But that's in terrestria l 
circu m s1a n ces. whereas for the 
transmission of electricity from space. even 
pipes will be unneeded. A microwave 
bridge with a span of 1ens of 1housands o f 
kilometers will uni1e 1he SKES wi1h Lhe 
planet. To it. 1wi thl'r the cold of space. nor 
the thickness of the atmosphere. nor fog. 
nor dark s1orm do11<1~ will ht' an ohsrndl'. 
It will operate uninterruptedly. winter and 
summer. day and night. On Ea nh. the 
bowl of a receiving antenna wi th a 
diame1cr of o ne ki lome1er or a biL larger 
will be abk to La ke the microwa\'e 
radiation, transform it 10 the usual AC or 
DC curren1 . and distribu te 1his energy to 
consumers. 

Fa ntasy? Nol Grandiose as it is, such a 
project is based u pon th t· prac1ical ground 
of calculations and expniml'nts. Such 
fi gures. fo r exirn1ple. charaCLerize 1he srnle 
of the project. T he weight {more 
accura1t·ly, th<' mass, since we're 1a lking 
aboul conditio ns of weightlessness) of all 
the eq uipmen1 of an SKES wi1h a capacity 
of 10 mi l li on kilowatts. usi n g 
photoelectric cells. comes 10 about 35 
thousand tons. while for an SKES using 
turbogenerators. it 's more than 100 
thousand tons. All these materials. 
assemblies. and modules wi ll ha\'r to be 
conveyed 10 space. mounted. tested , and set 
in opera tion . T he assembly o f such a 
station wi ll be carried out in near-Earth 
orbit. located at a distance o f 200-300 km 
from Earth. with the help o f people and 
spec ia l robot-manipu la 1ors. Aft e r 
assembly and check-out . 1he p lant can be 
conveyed to geos1ationary orbi t. Hundreds 
of engines. p laced alo ng al l areas o f the 
statio n. arc turned o n, and i1 begins a 
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cosmic trip stretching tens of tho usands of 
kilometers. On tha t trip. ha lf a year will go 
by. p robably. or maybe a whole year. The 
station wi ll need auxiliary engines even in 
geostationary orbi t. T hey wi ll orient the 
solar cells toward the Sun. compensate for 
displacements arising from the action of 
the "solar wind", and assure a strict 
oriemation of the station rela tive 10 the 
receiving antennae on Earth. 

Granted, a multitude o f problems 
remain 10 be solved before iL will be 
possible to se1 about creating space 
electrostatio ns. Bui a ll of these have 
tech nical. raLher than a principled 
character. However, Lhere is an obligation 
to examine also the economic. social-legal. 
ecological. and o ther aspects of SKES 
crea1ion . How. for example. wi ll 1hc 
transmission of powerful microwaves 
impact radio communications? How lO 

distribute sec1io ns of geos1ationary orbi t 
among countries and guaran1rc equa l 
rights and equal opponuni1irs (or a ll 
coumries? 

" Shuttle" Ships in Space 
And n ow we· raise a qu esti on. 

paradoxical at first g lance. nullifying 
everything said abovt·: is it necessary to 
transmit energy from an S KES to Earth? 
Under terrestria l condi1io ns. it 's often 
easier and cheaper 10 tr.insport r.iw 
ma terials than t•nergy. Mightn' t we take 
1hc same ro11tl' in spare? t\l ighr i1 I)(' morl' 
expedient 10 build cntcrprises in some 
fields right in orbit. in a si ng le complex 
with SKES? "Shuu lr" transport ~hips will 
convey raw materials ou1 and bring back 
processed ma1eria ls. or even finished 
goods; passenger runs wi II 1 ran sport 
service personnel. working in sh ifts. T hat 
will yield a mass of advan 1agc~. 

First and foremost. it will signifinin1ly 
reduce Lhe outpour into the Earth 's 
a tmosphere of th e· byproducts of 1he 
"dirtiest" productive processes. In the 
second place, in space. umkrco11di1ions of 
weig h t lessn ess and almost abso lute 
vacuum, it's easier than on Earth 10 obtain 
especially pure substances or materials 
with uniform d is tribution of clopants. and 
to grow large cyrstals with giwn 
properties. 

Soviet cosmona111s han· laid down 1he 
beginning o f a space tech nology which. 
beyond any question. will dc\'dop and be 
perfected, crossing from llw realm of 
experiments into th l· realm of industria l 
exploitat ion . The: Soviet .. oyuC space 
ships and "Salyu t" orbita l space s tations 
not only serve the here-and-now needs o f 
science and the national economy, but in 
no lesser degree work for the future o f 
humanity. And one of the pressing 
problems in that future wi ll be Lhcopcn ing 
up of an energy fron til'I' in space. m 

Shakespeare 
Quoted At 

Senate 
Hearings 

R eprinted from L-F orum, the 
Newsletter of the Northwest L -5 
Society. 

The February 12 and February 19 issues 
o f Aviation Week and Space Technology 
contain edi torials Lhat will be of particular 
interl'Sl to L-5 members. They are 1akcn 
from 1es1imony by James Michener before 
the Senate space policy hearings, and from 
an address by Norman Cousins before an 
AIAA space policy panel. Both men 
eloquently defend space exploration as 
imperative 10 m e growth and evolution 
both of Lhe nation and of the hu man race. 
Michener's theme is primarily a historical 
perspecLive and a warning o n what 
happens when a nation loses the "energy 
and commitment 10 lift it into the nex1 
cycle of experience." He offers a most apt 
quotation from William Shakespeare: 

There is a tide in the a ffa irs of mrn. 
Which. Laken at the flood. leads on 10 

fonune: 
Omi11ed. a ll 1he voyage of 1heir life 
Is bound in shallows and in miseries. 
On such a full sea are we now afloat, 
And we must take the current when it 

serves, 
Or lose our ventures. 

Cousin s sees the issue of space 
exploration in terms of the conflict 
between "those who have a constricted 
view o f human potentialities and those 
who define infinity as that which takes 
p lace in the human mind." He perhaps 
oversimplifies things, but still makes a 
poi nt. W h e r e M i c h e n e r quotes 
Shakespeare, Cousins quotes Whitehead: 

There is now no choice before us. 
Eimer we must succeed in providing a 
rational coordination of impulses and 
the guts, or for cen turies civi lization 
will sink into a mere welter of minor 
excitements. We must produce a great 
age or see the collapse of 1he upward 
striving of the race. 
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Ariane Ahead of Schedule 

by Randy Clamons 

ESA Sets Launch Date 

The European Space Agency (ESA), a 
com bi ncd effort of fifteen countries mostly 
in Europe, has nearly completed Lhe 
qualification firings of a ll Lhree stages of 
the Ariane launch vehicle. An explosion 
caused by Lhe fault y ignition of an engine 
at the end of November, 1978, which 
damaged the Lhird-stage propulsion bay, 
has suspended developmental testing of 
this stage with flight tanks. 

ESA does not feel as Lhough this 
jeopardizes Lhe project and will continue 
testing Lhe Lhird-stage with battleship 
tanks through June of this year. These tests 
will be carried out simultaneously when 
testing of the flight tanks resumes in May. 

The Ariane launc her, o ri gina lly 
designed 10 place a 1500 kg payload in a 
Lransfer orbit o f 200/ 36,000 km, is 
scheduled to make four test flights between 
November 3, 1979, and October, 1980, well 
ahead of Lhe initial program target. The 
first operational launch has been requested 
for April , 1981. 

The fim of Lhe test flights will carry only 
the technological capsu le and ballast. The 
o ther £lights will carry a radio-amateur 
satellite (Amsat), a Max Planck Institute 
experiment (Firewheel), a European 
meterological satellite (Meteosat-F-2), an 
Indian experimental communications 
satelli te (APPLE), and a European 
maritime commu nica ti o ns satellite 
(MARECS-A). The Ariane launcher has 
the capability of placing two satellites in 
orbit Crom Lhe same launch . 

Upon completion of Lhe tests the ESA 
plans to begin production of the Ariane 
launcher. Including space systems to 
which Europe is a lready commiued and 
systems expected to be implemented, ESA 
projects a requirement of 40 to 50 launch 
vehicles over the next ten years. 

Ariane to Compete With Shuttle? 

Even Lhough both the Ariane launcher 
and Lhe Shuule will be used LO launch 
applications satellites. the uses of the 
systems cou ld differ greatl y. T he Shunk 

Workers prepare Ariane fairings for testing at the Aerospatiale plant in Les Mureaux, 
France. (Photo courtesy of ESA) 

seems suited best to low orbit missions, 
since it requires an additional powered 
s tage to reach geostatio nary orbit (GEO). 
The lift-off mass o f the Shuttle 10 GEO is 
ten times Lhatof the Ariane, but it performs 
on ly twice as well. Ariane is particularly 
suitable for the sun-synchronous orbits 
required for Earlh observation satellites. 

All Lhree of the complete Clight 
configuration tests of Ariane's t.hree stages 
took place in December, . )977, and 
January, 1978, at nominal thrust. The first 
test of Lhe ShuLtle main engine at the 
beginning of the year was unsuccessful. 
The failure o f one o f the four Ariane 
qualification tests, says ESA, would have 
little impac t o n its operational 
avai lability. ESA, in view of the planned 
use of a single Orbiter for all six 
qualificatio n flights of the Shuttle system, 
claims Lhat one in-Clight accident 'could be 
catastrophic LO the NASA program. 

The cost of launching satellites wilh the 
Ariane system is slightly less than the cost 
of the Shuule launch. A satellite of the 
Intelsat V class could be launched, 
according to NASA, for 22.5 million 
dollars (mid-1977 prices). The marg inal 
cost of a similar Ariane launch is very close 
at 22 million dollars (mid-1977 prices), 
which includes 10%foran insurance policy 
that provides a free reflight in the event of a 
fai lure. 

ESA does no t feel as though the Ariane 
and the Shu11le wi ll compete fo r the satel
lite launch market. In 1he words of an ESA 
report . " It is fair to ass11mc that 1hc co
existence of r\t-iane and 1he Sh1111lr on thr 
applications satellites marke1 of rhe next 
decade sho 11ld not prove dctrim<·111al to 

either system ... 
The Ariane will be used onl y for 

laun c hing info rma tion retrieving 
satellites, while Lhe Shuttle is designed to 
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be piloted and re-usable. This will mark 
the true difference or the application 
or the two systems. Proposed plans to 
uprate the Ariane system include a 
reduction or production COStS, raising the 
capability or the launcher to 2300 kg and a 
Study or parachute-aided re-use of the L 140 
£i rst stage. 

ESA and NASA Combine Efforts 

The most important program on which 
ESA and NASA cooperate is Spacelab, an 
inhabited re-usable space laboratory 
designed to be placed in orbit by NASA's 
Space Shuttle. The two agencies share 
equall y the energy and crew time or this 
mission scheduled for 1981. ESA ordered 
the manufacture of the first nig ht model in 
March, 1978. 

Spardab is being built modularly to 
provide ~rcater £Jexibility in its use. This 
system uses a module-pallet conriguration 

t 
H 

' .... 

as well as modularized subsystem ¥ 
elements. This will allow a greater payload 
by e limin a tin g th e unnecessary 
equipment, assuring dynamic design 
possibilities for future missions. 

ESA a nd NASA have chosen 76scientiric 
and technological experiments - 60 
European , 15 American, and one Japanese. 
The main advantage of this mission over 
those previous will be the presence of 
trained scientists as well as as1rnm111 ts. 

Some possible fields of experimentation 
include: 

• High energy astrophysics 
• Ultraviolet, optical, infrared and X-ray 

stellar, planetary and solar astronomy 
• Atmospheric. io nospheric (plasma) a nd 

magnet0spheric physics 
• Life sciences (including biology, 

biomedicine, behavior) 
• Remore Earth-sensing (meteorology, 

land-use, planning, resources, 
pollution control, etc.) 

• Ma terial sciences (e.g. crystal growth, 
pure metals and alloys, composite 
materials and nuid physics) 

• Processing and manufacturing in space 
(e.g. electrophoresis, h igh-strength 
materials) 

• Communications and navigation 

Some 222 investigators from 16 
countries will participate in Spacelab's 
first mission. Approximately 135 o r the 
investigators are from twelve European 
countries (Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, 
Nonvay, Spain, Sweden, SwiLZerland, and 
the United Kingdom), and 81 are fro m the 
United States. 

The rinal launch date of Spacelab now 
depends mostly on the development of the 
Space Shuttle. 
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The Ariane Launch Site, situated within the Guyana Space Center. 

Guyana Space Center 

Launchings of the Ariane will be from 
the Guyana Space Center ("Centre Spatial 
Guyanais"-CSG) in Korou, French 
Guyana. This space was chosen by the 
Europea n Lau n ch er Developme nt 
Organization in 1966 because of its 
equatorial location. At 5.23 degrees Nonh, 
52.75 degrees Wes t, CSG is an 
advantageous location for launches into 
synchronous orbits. Since becoming 
operationa l in April, 1968 CSG has been 
·responsible for the launching and the 
tracking operations of 12 satellites and 
about 350 sounding rockets and balloons. 

Telemetry reception facili ties include 
three stations of CSG and two cooperating 
stations, a Brazilia n station near Natal, 
Brazil, and the NASA/ DOD faci li ty on 
Ascension Island. The Galliot station at 
Korou, the Montabo station near Cayenne, 
French Guyana, and mobile station Lo be 
located near Belem, Brazil, comprise the 

CSG part of the network. Tracking 
stations are at Meteo, Korou; Leblond, 
Korou; Montabo, Cayenne; Natal and the 
DOD station on Ascension Island. 

Since the highly successful completion 
of the Diamant BP4 launcher program in 
September, 1975, CSG has been mainly 
oriented towards making adjustments to 
accomodate the Ariane program 
requirements. The Ariane facilities and 
launch site are owned by the ESA, whose 
member states have comributed some 70 
MAU (million accounting units, IAll = 
SUS 1.08) to the cost or running and 
renewing the range. ESA participates in 
the planning, financing, and control of 
CSG through an agreement signed with 
the French government on _l\fay 5, 1976. 
This agreement guarantees ESA a nd its 
member states access to and use of the 
Ariane launch site for purposes or the 
program. 
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The Landsat Hearings 

by Ken McCormick 

Schmitt and Stevenson's legislation for a remote sensing operational system has won support from 
federal agencies, but Carter is still dragging his heels. 

At a n April 9. hearing on remote 
sensing. presidential science advisor Frank 
Press wld members of the Senate 
Subcommittee on Science. Technology 
and Space that the Caner Administration 
is "committed" to moving experimental 
Earth resources remote sensing satellite 
programs to an opt'rarional system. But he 
mainrained 1ha1 uncertainties about how 
to establish an appropriate institutional 
framc·work for acquiring and distributing 

Remote sensing satellites pro
vide useful data for such things 
as ... the locating of mineral 
resources such as oil, gas, and 
coal. 

remote sensing dara clic1a1e 1ha1 1he Ad
ministra tion will have to spend mon: time 
studying the situation before taking 
action. Senators Harrison Schmitt and 
Adlai Stevenson III did not agree. 

Schmitt said at the end of Lhe hearings 
on April 11 that "everybody agrees, except 
for Lhe Administration witnesses, Lhat we 
ought to act now. We've studied this thing 
to death. Anybody who's been in this busi
ness for any lenglh of time at all believes 
that we've been at dead center for many, 
many years." 

Sen. Stevenson pointed out that two 
years ago, when the subcommittee had 
considered legislation to establish an 
operational remote sensing system, Dr. 
Press had said that p lans for such a system 
were premature and had promised that a 
cabinet-level group would study the issue 
and make recommendations. Stevenson 

said that the issue has since been studied 
by a number of groups, and that none had 
proposed further delay. 

Federal agencies which were prepared to 
support legislation authored by Harrison 
Schmit! and Adlai Stevenson for a remote 
sensi n g operational sys1em had been 
ordered by Carter's Office of Management 
and Budget to on ly go so far as to express 
a desire to work with Congress in 1he 
future to arrive at a satisfactory arrange
m ent. This prompted Stevenson to say that 
"everyone in 1he Caner Administration 
wants to ge1 on with remote sensing except 
one person - Caner." 

" It appears," said Stevenson, "1hat the 
Congress is more ready to solve 1he ins1i
tutional question than the Administra
tion. If there is much more delay, we will 
legislate an end 10 the apparent indecision 
in 1he Executive Branch. " 

Remote sensing satelli1es provide useful 
data for such things as large area crop 
inventory, urban planning, forestry. water 
quality assessment and planning, flood 
control, surface water inventory, and the 
locating of mineral resources such as oil, 
gas and coal. The cost, time and labor re
quired by more conventional techniques 
for gathering this data are often prohibi
tive. Sen. Stevenson has es1imated the 
potential market for satellite data at one
half to one billion dollars in the early 
1980's. 

Daniel J. fink, General Electric vice 
president, appeared before the su bcomm it· 
tee to support Sen. Stevenson's bill, bu1 to 
express serious doubts about Sen Schmitt's 
bill to set up a private corporation for 
Earth resources information which would 
be modeled ahcr Coms:n. " I have taken 1hc 
position," sai'tl Frank ... 1hat what was 
good for the communications business 
with its long-established markets, mature 

user operating practices, and accepted in
ternational agreements, would most likely 
be bad for Earth resources observation, a 
new, untried venture with technology and 
markets that are st.ill developing and pro
liferating." Fink preferred the approach of 
Sen. Stevenson, who would locate the ser
vice within NASA for a transition period 
of no more than seven years, after which 
1he service would move lO the priva1e sec· 
IOr or some other agency or he lef1 wi1hin 
NASA. 

Schmitt argued 1ha1 1he private sector 
approach would be viable from 1he begin
ning because the government would be the 
purchaser of most of the data at first, and 
that this economic guarantee would allow 
sufficient time for the corpora1ion IO do 
1hc work of aggregating and developing 
for the non-government market. Schmitt 
acknowledged uncertainties about esta· 
blishing the intrinsic value of the data, 

" It appears," said Stevenson, 
"that the Congress is more ready 
to solve the institutional ques
tion than the Administration." 

setting rates which will not exclude data 
acquisition by certain users, how to tailor 
the service to user needs, and how 10 pro
vide enough redundancy 'for reliability of 
continuity of data. He maintained, how
ever, that these questions would never be 
completely answered as long as the service 
were left within the government as an 
operational unit. 

Sen. Stevenson said that although he 
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feels that NASA is the best lead agency, 
we sho uld be moving " under a congress
iona l m anda Le Lowards operation by the 
private secto r ... I would like to see as 
much involvemeru as possible, and as 
early as possible, by the private secto r, a nd 
sLill contcmplaLe, in whaLever the interim 
period is, operalion of the sysLem by the 
private SCCLOI'." 

Dr. Ro bert K. Vincent, president o f 
Geospcctra Corporalion , a small company 
which now provides remote sensing ser· 
vices utilizing saLellite data from the gov
ernment, fe lt LhaL if the U.S. is to maintain 
its lead in this techno logy, a compro mise 
version of Schmiu's and Stevenson 's bills 
mus t be passed as quickl y a s possible. 
Vincent expressed a desire to see, as soon 
as possible, a transit ion from a government 
operation to a corporation such as that 
described by Schmiu because " industry's 
profit mo tive and compelitive nature will 
assure beuer performa nce than any 
government agency or non -pro fit institu· 
tion ." 

j ohn L . McLucas, executive vice presi· 
dent or Comsa1 C'..orporn1ion. prnpo~<·d a 
compromiS<· approach in which Com:.a1 
wou ld be dcsigna1ed a:. 1he t•n1i1y 
responsible for 1hc (•s1ablish111cn1 of 1hc 
n·moll' sl'nsing data scrviCt:·. UndC'r 1hr 
pla11. ASA would co111inur thl' alrt·ady· 
approwd l .andsa1 programs. and Co msa1 
would contribute a sa1dli1e ~yMem to 
pro\'idl· high -re o lution s1t·n·osc<>pi< da rn. 

Altho u gh the While H o use sa ys 1ha1 
assessments o f how to proceed with an 
operational system should be completed 
thi su mmer, Sena1ors Schmiu a nd 
Stevenson both feel that it is necessary to 
cominue pressing Caner on 1his ma11er in 
order to get any action . Said Stevenson: " I 
Lhink afler hearing the Lestimony from 1he 
AdminisLraLion, tha1 Lhe onl y way we' ll 
get it to act is LO act ourselves. Thal m eans 
... (rep o rting) a bill soon fro m the 
Com merce Commiuee, and perhaps with· 
ho lding action on Lhe Sena1e Cloor until 
such time as Lhe Administration will act ... 

" \\'l·\·t· waited a long timl' already. I 
think ii would bl· irrespo11sibk rm us 10 
,,·ai 1 any longer. 

" ThC' Co ngrC'ss in a sense is rC'ady. and 
dw ins1i1u1iona l problrms, a l k<1s1 in the 
i111l·r i111 . shcrnld no t ()(' wry diffiruh for 
anybody to n:solw. 

"So wt· ough110 go ah{'ad and do it. And 
if llwy (in th<: Adminis1r.11ion ) wa m tojoin 
u:.. tha t 'II be their opponunit~ . T hey'll 
ha\'l' a chance 10 do it. 

" If th<') don't. then th <' Congtl"\S will 
haH' thl' oppon unity to an cat ly in tlw 
rwxt \('~\ion . a t the latl'SI. a nd I'd he· \'C'ry 
sur pri~ed if ii didn ' 1. .. 
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Hail Columbia 
by Freder£ck H. Osborn Jr. 

GARRISON, New York, April 6, 1979-
(after a visi t to Kennedy Space Center, 
Cape Canaveral, Florida, March 6, and 
several subsequent phone conversations 
with Dick Young, Public Information 
Omcer a t KSC.) 

Columbia, Space Shuttle Orbiter 102, 
roll icked into Cape Canaveral, Florida, 
March 24 a t 11 :03 a.m. two weeks late. 
Patched and band-aided like a debuLante 
dragged through brambles, she rode her 
sleek 747 10 a gentle landing, heard wel
coming speeches by Dr. Robert A. Frosch 
and other NASA notables in front of her 
crew, headed by j ohn W. Young and 
Ro bert L. Crippin, and 3750 Kennedy 
Space Center employees, and was hooked 
up 10 the nearby demate device where 
technicians labored lovingly the night 
through. By 6 a .m .. dismounted, wheels 
solidly on the ground, she was hauled 
away to the Orbiter Processing Facility for 
a full scale physical exam. 

Her forward reaction control system will 
be checked out a t Kennedy's H ypergolic 
Maintenance Faci lity this mo nth (did you 
know that hypergolic mean s " igniLing 
upon contact of components without 
external a id"?). Her right and left orbiLal 
propulsion systems wi ll be s imilarly 
checked out in May. 

ElecLronic and avionics experts will 
check her computers. Mechanics will 1es1 
and install the three mighty main eng ines 
that are due to arrive Apri l 10, April 29and 
May 15, a nd 400 specially tra ined Rockwell 
technicians will work a ro und-Lhe-clock to 
finish clothing her tender underparlS with 
7,800 more thermal protection tiles. 

An Integrated Test Prog ram is 
scheduled for July 9 to verify tha t a ll sub
systems are working, and, if a ll goes well , 
she will be moved into the 52 story Vehicle 
Assembly Building to male with h er ex· 
ternal liquid fu el tank a nd Lwin sold rocket 

boosters July 30th. Aher further testing 
roll-out to the pad at Launch Complex 
39-A is scheduled for August 20. Testing 
and processing at the pad will ta ke about 
12 weeks. Engines will be Lried out, fligh t 
and ground crews will conduct dry runs. 
The fina l check-out is scheduled for 
November 2, leading to a November 9 
launch . 

With Columbia's arrival, the corridors 
in the great KSC headquarters building, 
which fo r the past several years have 
echoed hollowly to skeleton crews rust ling 
papers a l each oLher, are bustling again . As 
if with re turning spring, the air is 
becoming e lectric. Would that a whiff of 
this enthusiasm could be wafted to the 
White House and NASA headquarters in 
Washington! 

It is expected that Columbia will be 
launched on her maiden voyage in day
light fro m pad 39-A into a 172.5 statute 
mile (277.5 km) circular orbit with an in
clina tion of approximate ly 40.5 degrees. 
On reaching an altitude of 30 miles (48 km) 

. he r solid rocket boosters will drop o ff, 
parachute to Lhe ocean 150 miles o ff Cape 
Canaveral and be towed back for refueling. 
About 69 miles up the external liquid fuel 
tank will be jet tisoned and fall into the 
Indian Ocean . 

Columbia will s tay in orbit 54 houn 
while orbiter systems, opera tions, aero
dynamics and other character istics are 
checked out. She will re-enter the a 1mos
phere a t about 17,000 miles per hour and 
descend to Edwards Air Force Base in 
California, landing a t the dry la ke bed run
way a t 215 miles per hour. 

Afte r check-out she wi ll again be mated 
10 her 747 and flown 10 Cape Canaveral. 
T h ere will be five more orbital test flights 
before the Space Shuttle will be regarded as 
operationa l some time in 1980. 

The 747 jet transport with its cargo, the Orbiter Columbia 
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High Frontier Politics 
by Ken McCormick 

In discussing legislative issues with 
members of the L-5 Society, I have become 
aware of certain widely-held ideas on the 
politics of space which seem to me 10 be 
rooted in misconcept io n. I would like to 
challenge here a few of the more destruc
tive of these ideas. One disclaimer I sup· 
pose r should make before proceeding is 
that a lthough I have worked o n some spe· 
cial projects for the L-5 Society, my own 
views expressed here are by no means a 
statement of L-5 Society policy. 

What is undoubted ly the worst miscon
ception that I have encountered (and 
encountered frequently) is tha t a Solar 
Power Satellite (S PS) construction pro
gram would not be important to the early 
achievement of a large-scale use of nonter
restrial resources and space settlement as 
described by Gerard K. O 'Neill . This belief 

... no other project on the 
horizon even comes close to 
offering the spur to space 
colonization that SPS offers. 

is often held by L-5er's who complain that 
SPS is a shaky and unpopu lar proposition 
and would well be ignored by high frontier 
enthusias ts. Since it is fairl y well-agreed 
upon that no one is likely for purely spirit· 
ual reasons to p rovide the billions of dol
lars needed 10 build space colonies, anti
SPS space colony buffs tend to look to 

other areas of space industrialization to 
provide the economic incentive for invest· 
men t in large space habitats. It is often 
stated that o ther space manufacturing ven
tures would be !>euer stepping stones 10 

O'Neill's goals than would SPS. 
What is wrong with this belief is that no 

other project on the horizon even comes 
close to o ffering the spur to space coloniza
tion that SPS offers. Science Applications, 
Inc.'s study of space industrializat ion 
opportunities, published April 15, 1978, 
provides some indicatio n of the relati ve 
importance of SPS to other now-antici
pated space manufacturing projects. SAI 
estimated the cumula tive revenues which 
might accrue by the year 2010 from the 

space manufacture of pharmaceuticals, 
semiconductors, fiber optics, specia l met
als and OLher products, and ca me up with a 
total or 64 billion dollars. Using the same 
general assumptions, they a lso estimated 
the cumu lative revenues from an SPS pro
ject over the same period at 200 to 600 bi l
lion dollars. 

r believe it is evident that the investment 
of tens of bi lli ons of dollars in a large-scale 
nonterrestrial materials (NTM ) utilization 
ca pabili ty and in the construct io n of large 
space habitats would be more a uractive as 
a part of a project capable or producing 600 
billion dollars than as a pan of a project 
capable of producing 64 billion dollars. I 
might add that Dr. O'Nei ll believes that 

SPS produced according 10 his own plan 
could ultimately provide all the world's 
new electrical generating capacity, and 
therefore would be producing revenues of 
at least $200 billion per year. 

T he simple comparison of revenues 
which can be expected 10 be produced by 
various p rojects is, I will admit, a very 
crude approach . There are many other 
things 10 be considered. T he considerat ion 
of economic factors is somet hing that 
many L-5'ers seem 10 have overlooked. 
however, and it is of primary importance. 
The human race will move civilization 
into space only as quickly as it can afford to 

do so. The need 10 explore and open new 
frontiers , a lone, will not lead to thecoloni-
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zation of space any more quickly than it 
has led to the colonization of the Antarctic 
continent or 10 the construction of ci ties 
beneath the sea. 

NASA has recently sough t to determine 
what projects could be more economicall y 
accomplished using no nterrestrial resour· 
ces than by launching the necessary mate· 
rials fro m the Earth's surface. Only one 
project could be found wh ich showed great 
promise. It was SPS. Restrictio ns were 
placed o n the design of an NTM utiliza· 
tion project which many people feel are 
undul y s tringen t, but the fact that SPS was 
accepted as a possible incentive for an 
NTM investment is, I believe, significant. 

Less conservative NTM utilization pro· 
ject design assumptions make NTM more 
auractive for use in space manufacturing 
endeavors other than SPS. sing o nly 13 
Shuule-loads of material. a sca led-down 
lunar mining faci lity could be established 
for as liule as 6 to 10 billion dollars. This 
would be an a bsolutely minimal opera· 
tion. and would deliver o nly a fraction of 
the raw material to o rbit 1ha11heopera 1ion 
envisioned in SPS projec1 designs would, 
but it would be designed fo r the capability 
of being expanded over time. This plan is 
often described as the "foot-in-the-door'' 
scenario for NTM utiliauion . 

The fact that the thrust of NTM utiliza· 
Lion work has gone fro m the origi nal 
" high frontier" scenario for lunar soil use 
in thecons1ructio n of SPS to the "low pro· 
file road" to space manufacturing to the 
" foot-in -the-door" scenario docs not neces· 
sarily impl y tha1 the foot-in-the-door 
approach would be the best steppingstone 
to space colonization. The foo1-in-the
door scenario may very well be similar to 
the approach that is finally taken, but we 
should not now let a sca ling-down of the 
requirements for NTM utilization lead us 
to a scaling down of o ur expectations. 

The foot-in -the-door project would lead 
Lo at least a modest use of extraterres trial 
materials. But NTM uti lizatio n is o nl y 
half of the high frontier concept. The o ther 
half is pro bably more striking to most peo· 
pie; it is the prospect or thousands o f ordi
nary men and women li vi ng and working 
in space within the next two or three 
decades. To arrive a t that. it looks right 
now as though we will need SPS. NTM 
utilization only for products other than 
SPS would lead to a much more gradua l 
build-up of the human presence in space. 
Unless some unexpected big project 
appeared on the horizon. what could be 
properly described as space colonies might 
not come into being for decades beyond the 
time frame for SPS. 

I have sometimes heard the view 
expressed by L-5 Society members that 
there is a parting or the ways shaping up 
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between one camp of SPS proponents, led 
by Peter Glaser, who support only the con· 
cept of ground-launched SPS, and another 
camp of proponents, led by Gerard 
O 'Neill, who support o nly the concept o f 
SPS produced from nonterrestrial mate· 
rials. The belief is ofr en held. moreover, 
that a ground-launched SPS program 
would be very destructive 10 a ny hope of 
achievi ng the goal ofO 'Neill 's " high front· 
ier ... and that L-5'ers should therefore 
oppose the concept o f ground-launched 
SPS. 

This seems to me to be an example. o n 

... Dr. O'Nei ll believes that 
SPS produced according lo his 
own plan could ultiniately 
provide all the world's new 
electrical generating capacity ... 
producing revenues of al least 
$200 billion per year. 

Lhe amateur enthusiast level, of 1he "corro· 
sive a tmosphere o f conflict" which was so 
well described in Eric Drexler's very excel· 
lent article on "The New Space Program" 
in the July 1978 L-5 News. 

It is true that Dr. G laser has not been as 
o utspoken in his support of the nonterres
trial materials (NTM) optio n as some o r us 
would like him to be. He has not yet incor
porated the NTM optio n inro his design or 
economic studies of SPS. He apparently 
feels, as do a ll of the SPS proponents 
within Congress and within NASA with 
whom I have spoken. 1hat an SPS program 
can proceed more rapidly at this 1i111e wi1h 
the NTM optio n on a back burner. Per· 
haps after ten long years of struggle 10 gain 
a measure of acceptance in NASA and in 
industry for the SPS concept. Dr. Glaser 
does not now relish the prospec1 o f spear· 
heading a similar drive 10 gain acceptance 
for lunar mining and space processing. 

He does, however, support Or. O 'Neil l's 
plan as one of the options 10 be considered 
for the construction of the satellites. A 
thoughtful reading o f his reply to Rep. 
Albert Gore's inquiry a bout the NTM 
optio n ror SPS las1 April may provide a 
degree of insig ht into his approach: " I am 
looking at a near-term development, and 
as such, I am looking a t the things that I 
can describe in a reasonable certainty in 
n·pons bas1·d on a11alysi~. desi~n and <'X· 

pl'rinw n 1. I do not hd i1·n · 1 ha1 (fm) Ill<' kind 
of program that NASA and industry envis
age for developing a solar power sa1ellite, 
we need to now be concerned (with) 
whether or not l(? go to the Moon . l l owcvcr· 

-once we have a commercial solar power 
satellite capability demonstrated, and it is 
seen as being o r major global benefit. I 
believe a1 that point, examination and 
detai led studies and perhaps do ing this 
lunar mining may be a very excellent way 
of reducing costs." 

In l he Senate last A ugusl, Dr. Glaser had 
this to say about the concept of the high 
fro ntier: "The SPS development program 
will focus development efforts on space 
processing, fabrication, assembly and 
maintenance, human habita tio ns in orbit, 
space transportation effici ency, and the 
possible use of extraterrestrial resources. 
thus selling the stage for achievements 
which may transcend anyLhing that hereto· 
fore has been achieved by the human spe· 
cies. I believe that we are here o n the verge 
of a new evolution- an evolution that can 
take us into space in ways which we have 
dreamed about for many years." 

Perhaps Dr. Glaser has been overly con
servative in failing to incorporate the 
NTM option in his design studies: perhaps 
he has no t. From what I have seen of 1he 
Washington power strucrure's a11i1udc 
towards the idea of NTM utilizatio n. I can 
certainly unders tand his reluctance to 
more s trongl y link it 10 his concept of SPS. 
I can also be11er appreciate the degree o f 
support that he has given lo Dr. O'Neill 's 
ideas. 

The theory that investment in a ground
launched SPS construction program would 
actually lead away from the " high front· 
ier" is debatable at best. It can be argued 
tha t even that kind of SPS program would 
lead us, beca use o f the great economic 
impo rtance of SPS, LO the use of nonterres· 
trial materials and to space seulement. 
T his is clearly Peter Glaser's feeling on the 
ma11er. As he testified before Congress las1 
August: "A prerequisite for deployment of 
theS PS is development of a truly economi
cal capability for transportation Lo orbi1 
and for large-sca le construction in space; 
the possibility thererore arises of other 
forms of space industrialization and, even· 
tually. of huma n settlement off Earth." 

Both Dr. Glaser and Dr. O 'Neill have 
indicated 10 me that they will con tinue to 
coopera te closely. Dr. Glaser, for example, 
will deliver a paper at the Princeton confer
ence o n space manufacturing, and will 
also be contributing a chapterto a book on 
space industrialization now being put 
together by O ' Neill's close associate, Dr. 
Brian O ' Leary. Dr. Glaser and Dr. O 'Neill 
wil l also collaborate on a paper on SPS for 
the Vienna U.N. conference on science and 
technology for developing countries. 

Some difference remains. or course. Dr. 
O'Neill would like to see more serious 
investigation at this time into the NTM 
optio n for SPS: Dr. Glaser feels that the 
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question of whether or not to build SPS 
must be investigated further before an 
investigatio n of how to build SPS is under
taken. This difference certainly does not 
constitute a "parting of the ways," how
ever. As time goes on, the two positions 
should draw closer together, not farther 
apart. 

Some L-5'ers seem Lo feel that it is neces
sary to point out lhat Congress cannot real
istically be expected to commit lhe nation 
to O ' Neill's concept of NTM utilization 
for space industrialization. I believe that 
those people have managed to correctly 
assess the present s ituation, but I hope that 
pessimism will not silence their advocacy 
of the high frontier. The national mood is 
not totally immutable. With an SPS evalua
tion program favorably completed and a 
commercial SPS capa bility demonstrated, 
and thorough studies indicating that 
NTM and large space habitats cou ld dra
matically reduce lhe cost of SPS, Congress 
might very reasonably be expected to com
mit us to O 'Neill 's "'high frontier. .. At this 
time, L-5'ers should certainly no t be coy 
when it comes to advocaiing O'Neill 's SPS 
plan as an opt ion to be considered. 

I have found many L-5 Society members 
who have an interest in political action lo 
be distrustful of exis ting space legislation 
and to feel that the introduction of bills at 
the behest of L-5 pressure groups is the 
most effective course of action on the high 
frontier which is open to the citizen lobby
ist. It seems to have become an article of 
popular wisdom that bills which do not 
mandate funds are nothing but an empty 
gesture. 

The space policy b.ills of Senators 
SchmitL and Stevenson are good examples 
of bills which do not mandate funds, but 
which definitely are of value. As a matLer of 
faCl, it is a good rule of thumb for the 
citizen lobbyist to assume that any space 
bill which progresses through comm ittee 
is designed by a member of Congress to be 
of some value. 

Members of Congress must budget their 
energies carefully. It requires a certain 
amount of energy to really push a bill, and 
a very large expenditure of political energy 
to get a bill through commitLee. If someone 
is willing to expend the energy to do that, it 
is a prelly safe bet that he or she expects to 
accomplish something with that bill. Inev-

itably, some L-5'ers will question whether 
the mem bcr of Congress has the wisdom 10 
know what will achieve something and 
what will not. Since most politic ians have 
more political savvy than most L-5'ers, 
though, it behooves most L-5'ers 10 defer to 
the judgement of most politicians. 

Citizens' groups will sometimes prevail 
upon congressmen to introduce legisla tion 
which dea ls with some issue that the group 
is interested in. However, the congressman 
will usually do so onl y as a gesture, and 
most bills of this type are buried in commit
tee. The space movement is not large 
eno ugh to demand action and get it. Fortu
nately. there are enoug h congressmen who 
see space as being in their own self-interest 
10 make this kind of action unnecessary. 

Leu er writing, grassroots efforts in pub
lic education, and support of pros pace poli
ticians are not as dramatic as a visit 10 one's 
congressman LO demand action, but they 
really do influence Congress. We can go a 
long way <II this time by supporting and 
encouraging legislation which members of 
Cong ress truly want, and by working con
stantl y to acclimate the establishment to 
the concept of the high frontier. 

X-3 Shuttle Development 
by Palll G eyer, TEI Astronaut Corps 

Bo b Truax's X-3 Space Shutt le 
developmental tests continue as Truax 
Engineeri ng Inc. (TEI) has its first major 
£inancia l backing. The £irs1 of three 24 
foot, fo ur engine vehicles is about 80% 
com plete and the components £or two 
others arc on hand. 

The X-3. a nongovernment sponsored 
vehicle, was conceived by Truax as a 
ballistic rocket. built from proven 
components from other space projects. 
which will take an astronaut on a 50-60 
mile high flight in a suborbital trajectory 
with a range of 5-10 miles. Peak n-locity 
will exceed 2,000 mph. 

Bob Truax, a former space engineer. 
fee ls that the current NASA shuulc is using 
an ""overkill" expensive tt'chnology and 
that ballistic vehicles arc th(' most efficient 
for pi loted fli ghts. By cuuing the 
reliability down from 99% to a few percent 
less. the cost factor becomes substantially 
reduced. In fa ct, some of the heavy lift 
launch vehicles for solar power satellites 
use large ballistic type boosters to 
transpon matt'ria l into initial low Earth 
orbit.,\ ballistic spacecra ft is less complex 

and therefore less expensive and less 
ha zard o u s than a "sp ac(' planc" 
configura tio n. 

The X-3 is powered by four Atlas/ Thor 
verniers with a total thrust of 4,000 lbs. 
Considerable benc h tes ting a nd 
developmental wo rk is being don(' and at 
least one unpiloted test shot will be 
required before the vehicle is human -rated. 
Private finan cing of the project insures a 
true effort at flight by "Project Private 
Enterprise" which would result in the first 
nongovernment supported piloted space 
mission. 

Total cost of the development through 
initial flight tes ting is ('Stimated a t over 
S800.000 which is a fraction of NASA costS 
even on an unpiloted mission. The 
supporters of the project will be honored 
by a "space honor roll, "" a stroll with 
comributors names 10 be ej ected a t the 
apex of the flight. Cerrificates will a lso bt• 
issued to supponers. 

The project is far from a dangerous 
stunt. The X-3, when 01xra1ional, could 
fl y for $ 10,000 per mission. It could be a 
p ilo ted vehicle for space research and even 

sce use as an unpiloted reusabk sounding 
rocket capable of lofting 400 pound pay
loads. Truax has a corps of 30 as tronauts 
from which the pilot for the initial mission 
has yet 10 be selected. Obviously, the best 
qua lified will fl y and future opportunities 
awa it tlH" 0 1hcrs-fl ying for Truax or 
piloting the vehicle on a rest'arch mission 

Speculation exists that the firs t shuule 
mission for NASA may slip into 1980 clue 
10 f•nginc probkms and crt·w tra ining 
problems (complex problrms with the 
"space plane mission simulations"). h 
may he possible that an X-3 development 
flight may ht· la unched before the orbiter. 

According lO Truax.schedu lingdeprnds 
on the lev(•( of funding but tht' program is 
proc<'cding wdl. Truax has commented. 
"The ... program involves captive firin gs 
of the rocket, low altitude drop tests of 
rernvery systems. high altitudl' drop tests. 
unmann ed launchings. astrona 111 
training, etc." Obviously safety will not be 
compromised for the sake of sensation
making headlines. The age of space flight 
by non-NASA astronauts may be much 
closer than we think. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 

OTRAG , the private West German rocket firm, has been expelled from its 
Zaire launch facilities. The expulsion followed Soviet charges in an African 
radio broadcast that OTRAG had launched missiles with chemical warheads 
with the collusion of the U. S. Central Intelligence Agency and West Germany . 
The Soviets also accused OTRAG of signing an agreement with the South African 
Republic to provide them an air base . Hints were made that the Zaire mi s 
sile test range would become the site of South African A- bomb tests . 

Otrag's recent request for United Nations monitoring of its Zaire fa
cilities came too little and too late. 

The $25 mi l lion So l ar Power Satellite Research and Development Act was 
voted out of the U.S. House of Representatives Sci ence and Technol ogy Com
mittee May 15 , just under the wire for the appropriations deadline. The 
voice vote was overwhelmingly favorable. 

June 6 the U.S . Department of Energy (DOE) will conduct a briefing on 
solar power satellite alternatives. Jerry Grey of the AIAA will describe 
thermal cyc l e powersats. Ken Bellman will make a case for the ''solaris " con
cept of simply reflecting the sunlight in space to Earthside solar power 
plants . Max Hunter will explain the potentia l s of laser power transmission, 
and Gerard O' Neill will describe how powersats could be constructed from 
extraterrestrial material s. 

Later in this briefing the L- 5 Society wi l l present its members ' com
ments. DOE expects to make major decisions on the thrust of its power satel
lite ~roject. A favorable decision on any of the alternatives being pre
sented at the briefing would translate into big government spending . 

The North American Air Defense Command (NORAD) estimates that Skylab 
wil l crash sometime between June 20 and July 4. Most likely date is pre
dicted to be June 26. 

The 77.5 ton space station is expected to hit the ground in at least 
500 pieces . The biggest are the 5,175 pound airlock shroud , a 3 , 901 pound 
l ead film vault, six 2,736 pound oxygen tanks and a 1 , 578 pound bulkhead . 
The film vault is expected to have the highest impact velocity of 405 feet 
per second. 

NASA ' s hopes of controlling Skylab ' s descent to end in an uninhc.bited area 
were dashed on April 23 when a control- moment gyro failed. 

Those who worry about being caught by the hail of Skylab debris can call 
Johnson Space Center at 713/483- 5111 for the latest NORAD predictions on the 
time and location of the impact. Predictions will be updated daily , then 
issued at 12 , 6, 4 , and 2 hour intervals as Skylab ' s firey demise approaches . 

DOE Undersecretary Dale D. Meyers resigned June 1 . His successor must 
be nominated by President Carter and confirmed by the U.S. Senate. 

The Undersecretary of DOE has responsibility for development of new 
energy sources, including power satellites . 

Marshall Space Center has begun a study of strap- on rocket motors to 
increase the space shuttle ' s thrust . This system would upgrade the shuttle ' s 
launch capability to 14 , 500 kg in a 277 , 800 km circumference circular polar 
orbit. The strap-on rockets are expected to be about 11 meters long , ~ the 
length of the shuttle ' s solid fuel boosters . 
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4th Biennial Princeton Conference 
Sixty-eight papers were heard by one hundred and sixty-nine participants at the space manufacturing 

conference. 

by Frederick H . Osborn, Jr. 

The 'Ith Biennial Princeton Conft·rt•nn· 
on space manufacturing held May I ·lth-
17th. 1979 was sober and practical. as if th<' 
decbio n for ad\'enture had lwen madt· and 
tht· time had come 10 assemble and tt·st tht• 
gt•ar ror the trip. 

This is powerful and heady St urr. as Roy 
Gibson, Director Genera l or the European 
Space Agt·ncy remarked in his brilliant 
k<'ynote addn·ss. 

Oirt·c to r G ibson·s con n ·rns wen· 
reflected in 68 papers ht·ard by 169 
p;micipants in the 12 session:. or tht• 
conference. The participan ts were a widl'ly 
reprt'st·111a tive group. ranging in ai.;<· from 
under a year to well O\'Cr rctin·mt•nt agr. 
Thne \\'C'rc 60 acadrmicians. 35 
b11si1wssml·n and wo men. 27 H' Pll'M'llta 
tiws or foundations. institutions and 
socil· t ic s . 13 governml'nt workers 
(incl uding 7 from NASA). !l fo1Tig11 
nationals. 7 writers. 4 lawyers, and l•I otlwr 
imcrcsted citizens. While thl'n' \\'t•n· only 
17 wo m e n. the quality of th t' ir 
contribntions more than madt· up for tlwir 
limit<'d numbers. 

Michael Michaud, currentl y on k ave 
from the US Department o f Statl'. was the 
first of many speakers to profl'ss that the 
views he <'l,pressed were his own. and not 
nt·n·ssarily those or hisl'mployt•r. He noted 
that as Administration support for NASA's 
program s declines. armc:d scrvin·s 
cxpc•nditures for rockets and satl'llitt•s nre 
rising to equal NASA's budget. I k 
suggested. paradoxicall y. that we· might 
bc.·gin looking to the D<'partml'nt o f 
Oeknsc for humanization of span·! 

Rashmi Mayur, just arri\'ed from 
Bombay. India. l'mphasized humanit y's 
needs in devdoping nntions for thl' ~tn· ict's 

space programs can provide in disastt·r 
warning. cducat ion. resource surveys. 
agriculture. communications. 111edici1w. 
and nl'w materi<ils development. Pt'oplt• in 
the developing nations. he said. are more• 
alert to wha t space can provide than people 
in industrial nations. 

Irwin Pikus and Edward Finch reporll'd 
stt'ady progress in the growi ng body of 
internatio nal space law. despite probkms. 
cited by Pikus. as to whet her the Moon 
treaty should apply to all cekstial bodi«s. 
wla·thn advann· notice should bt· given of 

space missions. how to dt'fint' tlw commo n 
heritage of humanity and the boundarits 
between air space and outt•r spacl'. and how 
to control the use of gco~ta tionary o rbit 
a nd th e high fr1·q1H· n cy radio 
communicatio m spntrum. Finch. a firm 
belic·\'er that 0111t·r span· ho lds the key to 
world peace. urged fll'xihilit y and keeping 
options open. 

There wen· 8 t·xcclknt papers on 
mate rial s 1>ron·ssi11g, parti c ularl y 

The cooperation between the 
natural scientists and the 
humanists who share an interest 
in these great endeavors, which 
has always been close, is getting 
still closer. 

processing or lunar materials. 4 o n mass 
dri\'l'rs. 6 o n new ttThnical concepts. and 8 
011 fabrication and products. These 
sho \,·ed a hralthy trt·11d toward maturity. 
from theory to experiment. bench 
hardware, and dt·momtration . 

Further evidencl' of maturity was the 
i11dusion o f sessions on enviromemal 
dft•cts (5 papers). anthropology and 
psychology (3 papers) a mind-s tretching 
st·ssion on asteroidal rcsourc<'s (6 papers). 
and, for the first time. present on the 
s idelines. an opportunity for spcculati\'e 
private investment. Christian Basler's 
International Satellite Industries, Inc. 

The American Institute of Aeronaulics 
and Asu·onautics will soon publish Space 
Man ufacturing Volume No. 3, containing 
the papers presented at the conferenC'e. 
plus many of the: questions and answers 
arising from their pr<·sentntion. But that 
\'Olume will only be able to express a pan 
of the warm friendly reeling and the wealth 
of information exchanged at coffee breaks 
and after ho urs. 

Freeman Dyson of 1he Institute for 
Ad\·ancC'd Study at Princc· ton had delivered 
a brilliant analysis or tl1C' Pilgrims' voyage 
across the Atlantic and the Mormon 
expedition across the Great Plains. He 

l'lll111H·rat1·d the tonnage of matt•ria b 
trnn~porwcl. the costs and the probkn" 
and <olllpan·tl thc·m 10 O 'Nt·i ll's I l igh 
Frontin ~pac t' migrations. to ! ~land One 
anti to till' a <;tcroids. Alas. hy hi~ analysis 
bland Om· '<'ems to be beyond his torica l 
indi\'iclual ll'M>ttrces. hut the asll'l'oi tb 
Sl't•111 to ht• \,·di within. It was a rousing 
spt'l'< h which st irn·d la1t·n t \'isions ol tlw 
r\11wric·;111 Drt'am and brought a standing 
o\'at ion . 

Bl'l o w the Woodro w Wil so n 
Auditorium. wh«re the technical se~~ion~ 
werC' held. giving on an undcrg1o und 
lobby whcrt· coffee was served at morning 
and afu·rnoon breaks. arc half a cloLl'll low
ce i Ii ng dassroom s, closed in likt· 
cataco mbs. White walls on which sliclt's 
and \'it·wgraphs could be projectl'd n·rnll 
that caw dt·sc·ribcd by Socrates 0 11 tlw 7th 
book or Plato's Republic. 1 la lf tht• 
confcrt•ncl' participants gathered in om· of 
thl'se rooms Wednesday night. tht• third 
night of th <' conference, 10 hear Eric 
Orexkr. an 1\llT graduate student. amplify 
hi~ vit'\\'S on solar ~ails. 

At this informal session. 11 month old 
Valerie Aurora Henson. refreshed from an 
aftf'rn<>on nap. rejoiced as sht• crawled 
about untkr the tables which formed an 
open square in the ccnt('r of the room. 
Tlwn· wcr(' not enough chairs or spacC' 
around the edge. so <idults crawled umkr 
the tahl c•s too. (Chris tian Ba slC'r, 
distinguished president or Internatio nal 
Sate II i tc Industries. was the first to jo i 11 hC'r 
undt·r the ta bles.) With each new arrival. 
Valrric Aurora cheered. 

Gt rry Driggers of Southern Rt•st·arrh 
Ins1itutc introduced Eric. who stook 
against the wall where the s lides 
illustrating his lecture wrre being 
projected . 

Eric's idea was fascinating. A Ill' \\' 

Mayflower with ultra gossamer sails, 
movnl by the gentle breath of the Sun's 
light to navigate the solar system. There 
was an awareness among 1he audience that 
space pioneers in the near future might be 
fo llo wing the foot st<'ps of thl' Pilgrims. 

They arc a hearty and very human lot. 
these space pioneers. They stayed the 
course through an excellent summary the 
following morning by doctors Grey. 
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O"Leary. Vajk. Cheston an<l Kolm. 
Professor O'Neill. in his concluding 
remarks, observed that clean solar energy is 
available full time in space. that lunar 
soils. embodying materials for power 
satellite construction can be lihe<l from the 
Moon for 1 / 20th the energy needed 10 raise 
an equivalent mass from the Earth, that 
after 5 years of increasingly intensive 
review the science of the High Frontier 
seems 10 be sound. the engineering 
practical a nd within reach. The 
cooperation between the natural sciemists 
and the humanists who share an interest in 
these great endeavors, which has always 
been close. is geuing s till closer. Metals 
and silicon arc awaiting us high above the 
Eanh. Now is the time lO build a clean 
electric energy system. Space is where it's 
at! 

... . . . . •· . . . 

'A11nou:nce.men ts.: . . - . . . . . 

Remember 
the Future 

On July 20th, 1979 it will have been ten 
years since Neil Armstrong's famous 
words, "that's one small s tep for a man, 
o n e giant leap for mankind," echoed 
across the vastness of space to the waiting 
peoples of planet Earth. The Apollo pro
gram represemed humankind's first small 
step into the ocean of space, but sadly, 
ten years later we still have not taken the 
much heralded "giant leap." 

To keep you fully informed about space 
d evelopments, the Sa n Francisco/ Bay 
Area Section of the American Astronaut
ical Society invites you to a two day com
memorative conference of the tenth anniv
ersary of the Apollo 11 lunar landing with 
an emphasis on fmure programs. The 
conference will begin on Friday, July 20th, 
with a banquet featuring a retrospective 
look at Project Apollo. The followi ng day, 
Saturday July 21, conference auendees 
will be given a chance to view both polit
ical and technical aspects of a giam leap 
into space. 

Papers on a broad range of future space 
topics are invited, as well as organizational 
contributions from qualified individuals. 

The conference will be held at the San 
Francisco Airport Hilton. 

For more information wri te - The San 
Francisco/ Bay Area Section of the Amer
ican Astronautical Society, P.O. Box 7205, 
Menlo Park, California 94025, or call Ed 
Stearns at (408) 742-2385. 
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Errata 
The following errors appeared in the 

May 1979 L-5 News in the article "Break
through " by Carolyn Henson: 

Page 6, subhead "Solar Sail Uses" -
the research and development price tag for 
solar sails could be as low as SlOO million, 
not $100 billion as stated. 

Page 7, in the quote from Eric Drexler 
-sail transportation costs from Apollo 
objects, at substantial traffic levels, should 
fall below 50t/ kilogram not $50. 

L-5 Montreal 

L-5 .Montreal is now a reality! 
L-5 Montreal existe! 
Officers for 1979 are: 
Les membres de L 'executif pour 1979 
sont: 
President: Frani;ois Coallier 
Secr~taire: Daniel FriLzpatrik 
Our business address is: 
Notre addresse d'affaire est: 
L-5 Montreal 
A/ S Frans;ois Coallier 
1816 Ducharme 
Outremont, Quebec 
Canada H2V I H4 

First National L-5 Chapters Conference 

Local chapters are the basis for grass
roots support within and without the L-5 
Society. Often they are the only contact the 
general public has with the L-5 concepts. 
While space industrialization is presented 
on cdevision amt i11 magazi11es, it is 
through chapter events that the public can 
have all their questions answered on a 
person<il basis. A father can discuss his 
concern that microwave radiation may be 
harmful w his children. A executive m ight 
learn how space manufacturing could 
offer new opponunities for his or her firm. 
The chapters are vehicles for making the 
fa111astic idea of space colonization real to 
the lay public. 

Each month sees the formation of new 
L-5 chapters, each with its own goals, each 
with its own s trategies. As their numbers 
increase, the need for close communication 
and coordination grows. Activities are 
planned often in ignorance of what 
neighboring chapu:rs art· doing or what 
they could offer in the way of help or 
suggestions. Too often mistakes are 
repeated. opportunities missed. 

In an effort to coordinate chapter 
ac1iv111es and ope n lin es o f 
communication the Houston Chapter will 
host the First National L-5 Chapters 
Conference August 18 and 19. Tht· theme 
of the Conference will be the running of an 
L-5 Chap1er (its care and feeding). There 
will be lectures and workshops on just 
what goes inw organizing an active 
cha peer. how w \\'ork with the loca l media, 
what is invoked in creating a successfu l 
newsleu er and other topics of interest to L-

5 activists. Chapter members from around 
the country arc invited to make 
presentations so others may learn from 
their experiences. 

The conference is also i111endcd 10 be a 
social event. Close tics arc often form ed by 
simply sitting down and geuing 
acquainted, exchanging ideas. discussing 
problems and generally finding out what 
the other guys are up w. Personal contacts 
may prow w be the best way 10 establish a 
sense of unity and interdependence among 
members from distant chapters. 

Those chapter members or L-5 members 
not associated with a panicular chapter. 
wishing to auend should write 10: 

Robert G. Nichols 
L-5 Houston 
907 Timber Cove Dr. 
Seabrook. TX 77586 

To a large degree the success of the 
Conference will d ep end on the 
par1iriµa1ion by chapter members from 
around the cou ntry. Thtir t•xpericnces can 
contribute greatly to the success and 
developmen t of other chapters. Those 
interested in taking part in organizing 
workshops or making presentations 
shou ld submit a brief outline of their topic. 

Those planning on auending should 
write at the ear li es t opportunity. 
Information will be mailed out concerning 
events and times. registrat ion fees and 
accommodations. This conference can 
only he a success with the cooperatio n and 
rt'prest·nta tion of all the chapters. L-5 is 
your Society. It ran only grow and prosper 
with your support. 
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Ontario Wake Up! 

There are quite a number of L-5 
members in Ontario, more than Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and British Col umbia put 
1ogetht•r, but there isn't an y chapter there! 
Where are the dedicated L-5 members 
ready 10 invest the ir time in s ta rting to 
organize local activit ies? 

Members of L-5 Montreal share the 
desire for the Canadian local chapters to 
organiLe a Canada L·5 and send a 
represemative 10 the board or directors of 
the L-5 Society. With the sanc tio n of L-5 
headquarters. this would form a coalition 
of Canadian members 10 represent their 
interests a t board po licy meetings. The L-5 
Society is an organi1.ation with an 
internationa l potential. We in Canada, 
along with nwmbers in other <:ountries, 
should hdp transform the powntia l in10 a 
full reality. So ... 

Francois Coallier • President, L-5 Montreal 

.: . . 
• • c • ~ . . ·. 

Letter8 . ; · : ::· 
. ',. 

In regards to tlw Oberg review (L-5 
News. April 1979). I have only one brief 
commem which gocs to the heart of the 
issue. I fail to perceive the distinc tion 
being made between "illusory" gap~ and 
"lying" about bomber missil l's. or ASAT 
gaps. The point of revea ling the "gaps" 
betwet·n alkgt·d Sovit·t superiori ty and 
actua l Ru ssian c;ipabi li1ies is not 
11ecessaril)' 10 affuse tJ .S. officialdom of 
being dishom·st (though the Pentagon 
Papers. CIA donwstic opnations and 
Watergate affairs pro\ll' this is hardly 
impossibk). but rather 10 show that 1he 
Pentagon alarmists havt' repea ted ly been 
wrong. The various "gaps." of which the 
"throw-weight" gap is the· la1est. have 
cenainly been " ficti tious" in that they 
have been 11111rue. Even to be charitabk. 
one mu~t realiLe that these· "gaps" havt· not 
been based mt·rdy o n what is k11ow11 about 
So,•iet capabilit ies. as Oberg asserts. but 
rather o n what is 1·x1rapola tt'CI in wors1-
case scenario~ from estimated Soviet 
capabi li1ies. While som C' might a1g11t' that 
the DOD 111igh1 not be crying "wolf" this 
time in n·gards to ASAT s. the historical 
record warns us 10 be mon· cautious before 
we throw mon· mom')' and energy in10 
elaborate new weapons systC'mS a nd new
and as yc1 unproved-areas of conflict. I 
think we would a ll agree that national 
boundaries d()n't exist in outn space. 

On one small poim, l would caution the 
author on dwelli ng on particle beam 
weapons. As the published work of an MIT 
group of physicists, including SANE 
Board member Kosta Tsipis, and of IBM 's 
Richard Garwin suggests, PBW's are 
infeasible and no t won h attention. 

Dear Mr. Philips, 

Jeff Philips 
SANE 

Washington, n.c. 

Tire brief comment of yours which yo11 
claim "goes to the heart of thf' issue" dot's 
not do so. fl dot's dt•111011strate a set of 
ass um pt ions which /JO rt ra y a gap far widf'r 
than the weapons gaps referred to. For 
example, your statement that "Pentagon 
alarmists have re/Jf'atedly bu11 w rong" is 
in marked contrast to a documented claim 
by Francis P. Haeber (president of a 
defense and economics .~tudy in 1l rli11gton. 
l'irgi11ia. author of "Six M )'th s About t/11• 
f )Pfense 811dg<'t." Air Univers ity Review 
Sep-Oct 1978) that " Far from exaggerating 
the si:.e of the So11iet th real. throughout tl1e 
1960s and the earl)' 1970s, Lhf' official 
predictions of the So11iet strategic Jorres 
were below lite numbers that tumed out to 
be actualfy deployed." 1l 11d surely )'Oii do 
not assert that Great Britain iii the !9JOs 
should 1101 hm1e built up the RAF 1111til the 
Germans had actuaUy begun to bomb 
London, do you? That is not a stretrhrd 
analog)'- 1101 nearly as off target a.~ )'Ollr 
motherhood cfiche tlrllt "l thrnk Wf' would 
all agree that national bo1111daries don't 
exist in outer space." a flirt w hich has 
nothing at alt to do with an y of tlw points 
in dispute, since 11atioll{if s011ereig11ty a11d 
responsibility does i11def•d extf'l1d i11to 
outer space as rerog11i::.t•d byse11ernl United 
Na tions treaties. 

The Tsipis study i11Scientific 11 merira11 
is interesting but, /'111 afraid, flawed 11t'arly 
as badly as the STAR 11'11RS UEl'ISTED 
pamphlet (and by tire way I do 1101e that 
you do not dispute Ill)' criticisms of the 
pamphf<'t's lousy logic ll11d /1/umy farts
just as I did not dis/mtt• )'our co11cfusions 
that it would be a good idea to refrain from 
outer space arms rares). 

I am stiU serious about discussing the 
issues of war i11 space. lem•ing aside )'Ollr 
platitudes and gemrali:.ntio11s. Can w<' 
begin? 

Jam es E. Oberg 
1Jirki11so11 . TX 

As a regular reader o f l.-5 News I have 
fou nd only one blemish in an otherwise 
cxcellem magazine; namely, a continuing 

naive te about the military m1ss1on in 
space. James Oberg's critique of "Star 
Wars Revisited" (L-5 News, April '79) was 
a welcome except ion. The military advan 
tages of space a re many and varied, and to 
believe these advantages will be ignored or 
that they are insignificant is truly INSANE 
(absolutely no pun intended !). T here will 
a lways be a p lace for antiwar idealists both 
on Earth and in space. but it will be the 
realis ts that pragmatically cooperate with 
the mil i tary who initially settle space. 
Indeed, without DOD concurrence and 
active support NASA'sspace shuttle would 
still be in committee. Similarly, the SPS 
concept will never be seriously pursued 
without the b lessing of the military (H ow 
do you defend such a structure? It is more 
complica ted than lasers and particle 
beams!) 

The mi litary currently spends a grea t 
deal on space programs, and much o f the 
technology gained will be used by NASA 
and space senlers alike to conquer the heav
ens. I sincerely hope that L-5 members 
l'verywhere will come to look on the 
mili tarv as a friend and a ll y \\'orthy of you1 
woper~tion . Aftc·r all, the goals of the 
military and L-5 aren 't so very difkrt111: 
L-5. to set'k out and build new world~: the 
mi li tary. to kt.'t'P 1x·ace on the o ld. 

J.M. Sponable 
L ompoc, CA 

I have an idea that migh t improve L-5 as 
well as save time and money. After the 
pressure hull is completed and spin has 

been started, subway lines, c:kctrical 
conduits. and sewage lines should bt: laid 
()n the inner surface ()f the prt·ssurt• hull 
(i.e. fl oor) and fastened in plact•. N() 
a 11empt should be made 10 do more than 
secure them in position, laying on top of 
the pn·ssure hull. This is known in radio as 
a "breadboard'' layout. Then the entire 
inner surface is covered with waste s lag 
crushed to cobblestone size to such a depth 
that a ll installations are completely 
buried. Enough slag should b<' used so that 
i t covers all installations to a depth of 
severa l feet. A layer o f baseball s ized s lag 
should then be laid on top of the base slag. 
followed by one of pea-sized gravel. and 
topped by a layer of fine crushed sand. 

On top of this surface houses arc built. 
roadways laid. and it becomes. when 
fertilized. a well drained art ificial soil good 
for growing vegetables. baseball fields, and 
(best of a ll ) flowers. H ouses cou ld easily bt· 
constructed on this medium a nd auached 
to the underground u1ili1 y lim·s. If wt• 
wished to a lter the surface layout. removal 
and reconstruction would be relatively 
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easy. 
Also. the many feet of slag would be as 

good a radiation shield as a ring of cast slag 
on the outside of the pressure hull. Metal 
casting in space will be diHicult enough 
without the added problem o f casting slag 
plates. The irregular pieces left from the 
metal casting could easily be crushed by 
running through a small mill. or course. 
any rock. refined or.not, could be used with 
good resu lts. 

Finally. it becomes a matter o f aesthetics. 
Would we rather spend our lives o n a metal 
deck wi th boxes for flowers, or be able to 
see a wild flower grow, not because it was 
planted. but because a seed fell on the soil 
and found it good? 

Ed Altenritter 
Flint, Ml 

I've been reading some pretty disturb
ing stuff in Aviation Week &: Space 
Technology recently. The recently
disdosed arms race between us and the 
Russians to develop super laser and /or 
particle beam weapons to zap satalitcs and 
ICBM~ could lead to bigger and bet ter 
balann· o f terror. Laser-armed o rbital 
·· s a ttlt' stations" (Honest! That 's what the 
Army calls 'cm, just like the Death Star in 
Stnr l llnrs ... ). killer satellites. and the 
pro posed USAF ··space Command " all 
ra ise· the specter or war in space. 

T l1l' recent invasion of Shaba Province 
in · Zaire· has been interpreted by sonll' 
experts as a space war of sorts here on 
Earth; the best way to deny access to space 
is to prevent the enemy from getting off the 
ground in the first place, which is just 
what the USSR. working thru frirnds in 
Africa. was trying Lo do to OTRAG (Thtrt' 
w(·re other " legitimate" reasons for thl' 
Zaire a ffaire, from the Soviet point of view, 
but the e liminatio n of free-enterprise 
capitalism in space would have l.x:rn a \'CT)' 
mdul long-range by-product). Meanwhik 
ti ll' Soviet space progrnm is in high gl'ar 
\\' ith manned space smtions. a pott•ntial 
space tug. a small space sh1111lc in 
dcvdopmcnt, and some acadl'micians 
talking enthusiastically abou t piloted 
missions to Mars and beyond in the nt·x t 
decade . . . I guess they don ' t ha vc· any 
Proxmirts in the Kremlin . 

And now NASA has abandoned all hop<· 
for Skylab: they're just going to let it fall to 

earth. some time during the summer of 
'79. According to a n earlier NASA 
<'valuation. t'ven if we asked the Russians 
to hc•lp i.avt· Skyla b. which l>Cemsdoubtful. 
they wouldn't be able to. 

And o n top of that comes word that the 
NASA budget for Fiscal Year 1980 will b<.' 
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so Light that NASA will not be able to start 
any new fli ght programs and may even 
have to drop the Halley's Comet probe, 
The 25-kw power module, which would 
provide energy for materia ls processing 
and other good things in orbit (not to 
mention paving the way for solar power 
satellite technology). has been moved back 
to FY'S I where it will compete for funds 
wi th planned thrust augmemation for the 
Space Shuttle. Thrust augmcmation is 
required to launch and recover 32,000-lb. 
USAF recon satell ites (and in lighl of 
increased military interest in space, can 
you g uess which program will have the 
hig her priority?). And the first launch of 
the Shu11le keeps getting moved back 
farther. 

On the brighter s ide, Senators Schmitt 
and Stevenson are supposed to be 
i111roducing some very interesting bills 
which could changl' things considerably. 
and even NASA is becoming marginall y 
aware of the gt·ncntlly favorable public 
opinio n in this country toward Space. 
Committee Hearings will be smrting up 
in the near future ... 

I hesitate to suggest the obvio us, but I 
will: the time has come once again for a 
serio us. large-scale lc11c·r-writing/ politica l 
actio n/ lobbying campaign to save the 
Space Program frO!ll being slowly 
s trangled to death by the Potomac paper
pushers. Those short-sig hted so-called 
public servants of ours arc messing around 
with ou r /uiure! We· ha\'e to stress 10 the 
Congress and the Administration (which 
includes NASA aud OMB) that more 
mo ney for NASA is bcndicial. The Space 
Program (and mon· s1x·cifica lly Space 
lndustrialil.ation ) is not ju st another rat 
hole down which till' bureaucrats pour our 

. tax dollars: it is a high-yield i1111eslment 
which has and will rnntinut• lO pay hugl' 
dividends. The OM B is nickel-and-di ming 
our dreams 10 death . We have LO make 
them realize that thl' kinds of projects the 
L-5 Sodcty supports arC' different from a 
new weapon systl'lll. for example. or a 
change in the Social Securit y tax structure·. 
Full 11tili7.ation of the I l igh Fron tier c-an 
hdp to solw basic t•conomic problems hcrt 
on Earth so that wt· may be able Lo 
eliminate the 11u d for new wt'apon systems 
and also bt· abk to afford any social 
program Wl' want. 

In conjunction with efforts 10 achieve 
o £ficia I Stall' rt·cognit ion o f July 20. 1979. 
as '"Space Day", wt· should mount an all 
out effort to obtain more funding for 
NASA. We should a lso do whate\'er is 
possible to get space dt·vclopment out of 
tht hands of th t• politicia ns and out in to 
the Market wherl' it bdongs. Otherwist'. 
we' ll contin11l' to Sl't' smaller and smaller 
budgets tach year. and tht· o nly activities in 

Space will be those of the Soviet Unio n and 
our own Pentagon ... 

If any L-5crs are interested in helping 10 

mo u111 such a campaign (or if you are 
already doing so and would like my help 
and money), please contact me as soon as 
possible. Maybe the latest oil price increase 
and a long, cold winter will help stir 
renl'wed enthusiasm for solar power 
satellites? One can only hope. 

Waiting for feedback, 

R obert G. Lovell 
175-1 Park A 11e. 
Baltimore, MaY)•la11d 21217 

Rejoice members-we are finally being 
taken seriously!ll On April 5th during an 
ABC news special entitled " Energy: Crisis 
and Questions" the use of solar satel
lite power stations as an aJternative energy 
source for this country was referenced. This 
reference is monumentous in that the highest 
rated network in this country nationally pro
claimed tha t SPS's are a probabie future 
energy source " that could be developed in 
only 10-20 years." Even more important is 
that for many Americans it was the fi rst time 
they had even heard of this type of practical 
use of space by NASA. 

Let's all help keep up our public exposure, 
for it can be one of our greatest assets in gain
ing support to further fund our space 
program. 

Steue11}. Hoeser 
Eau Claire, WI 

I larrisburg seems a plus for space 
energy. I am Lruly surprised to discover 
that Ms. H uddle and the 60's and ?O's style 
activists turned out to be right about some
thing. Still. in the intermc·diatc term , the 
Harrisburg incident will put an t•ncrgy/ 
budget crimp on hardware like the Shu11le. 
In the lo ng run ... 

David Murph y 
Carteroille, Illinois 
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